Instrumental measurement of volatile sulphur compounds is a common practice to assess halitosis. One of the most widespread devices for that purpose is OralChroma TM , a combination of a semiconductor gas sensor and a compact gas chromatograph (GC) system. Several lines of evidence indicate that although the hardware of OralChroma TM is fit for the precise measurement of volatile sulphur compounds (VSCs), its software needs revision to allow that precision. In this study we sought to develop a software to solve this problem, and to test the utility of the new software in a population of patients and controls. The results were also compared with VSC measurements done with Halimeter 
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Introduction
Halitosis is oral malodour that can lead to both intrapsychic and social problems in the affected. The prevalence of this condition is still not well established due to the lack of consensus regarding diagnostic criteria and the limited accuracy and sensitivity of detection methods. However, there is evidence to suggest that its prevalence is somewhere between twenty and fifty percent [1] [2] [3] [4] .
In about 80-90% of the cases, halitosis is of intraoral origin, which also makes it the most studied type. Several studies showed that oral malodour is caused mainly by the bacterial biofilm coating the tongue [5, 6] . Oral factors, like periodontal disease, peri-implantitis, deep carious lesions, exposed necrotic tooth pulp, or mucosal ulcerations can also lead to halitosis [5] [6] [7] . Furthermore, Scully and Felix, in a review, proposed that patients with oral cancer can develop oral malodour [8] , which seems to be supported by the observation that the breath of head and neck cancer patients contains volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in elevated concentrations [9] [10] [11] . In most of the cases, malodour comes about as a result of the microbial degradation of organic substrates present in the saliva, the crevicular fluid exudate, oral soft tissues and retained debris. During the process, volatile sulphur compounds (VSCs), diamines (e.g. cadaverine, putrescine) and phenyl compounds (e.g. indole, skatole) are formed [5, 12, 13] . VSCs include hydrogen sulphide (H 2 S), methyl mercaptan (CH 3 SH) and dimethyl sulphide ((CH 3 ) 2 S). The measurement of the concentration of these compounds in breath offers an objective assessment of halitosis, as opposed to organoleptic assessment, which has a strong subjective element, even if two or more different examiners (trained and calibrated judges) analyze the exhaled air [14] .
Of the several objective methods, such as the benzoyl-DL-arginine-α-naphthylamide (BANA) test, ammonia monitoring, salivary incubation test, beta-galactosidase activity, and PCR [5, 7] of sampled microorganisms, gas chromatography and halimetry (e.g. the sulphidemonitoring Halimeter ® ) are the most widespread [2] .
In halitosis research, Halimeter ® is traditionally the instrument of choice, while its specificity is quite limited. It cannot properly differentiate between the three VSCs, as it is the most sensitive to hydrogen sulphide, less sensitive to methyl mercaptan and it is almost insensitive to dimethyl sulphide [15, 16] .
Several studies indicated that gas chromatography is the appropriate method for the precise quantification of oral malodour, which also allows differentiation between halitosis subtypes based on their origin [17, 18] . Only this method can differentiate between the individual VSCs, which is crucial for the determination of origin [1, 17, 19] .
Hanada et al. developed a portable oral malodour analyzer for the quantitative detection of VSCs in mouth air using a combination of a semiconductor gas sensor and a compact gas chromatograph (GC) system [20, 21] . This became known as OralChroma TM , a commercially available GC device [22] . This instrument serves the purpose of quick VSC assessment, optimized for the measurement of those gas components that are considered to be of key importance in the development of oral malodour.
Van den Velde et al. analyzed alveolar and mouth air by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) and by OralChroma TM [22] . They proposed that GC-MS is the most promising tool for the differential diagnosis of halitosis. However, the method is expensive and sample preparation and data analysis require special knowledge, whereby this method is not used in the everyday practice [20] .
In their recent study, Tangerman and Winkel pointed out that the hardware of OralChroma TM meets the requirements for an accurate gas chromatograph [18] distinguishing quantitatively all three major VSCs. However, the software needs major revision, given the often erroneous assignment of VSC peaks, and the resulting false results [18] . Moreover, although the OralChroma TM semiconductor sensor is particularly sensitive to VSCs, it is not specific for these compounds at the desirable level.
The last few years have seen an increasing demand for commercially available GC systems to detect halitosis, which brought on the realization that the software of these systems 
Subjects, materials and methods
35 volunteers participated in the study. Of the participants, 21 were healthy controls of excellent oral hygiene (n female =11, n male =10, average age: 35.6 years), and 14 were oral cancer patients (n female =2, n male =12, average age: 59.8 years). The oral cancer group consisted entirely of patients diagnosed with squamous cell carcinoma. Oral cancer patients were chosen because, based on the literature, we assumed that the composition of their breath would be significantly different from that of healthy controls [8] [9] [10] [11] . The measurements bore out this assumption (see later). As the sole purpose of the study was to test the new software with breath samples of significantly different compositions, and given that the measurements indicated that the samples of the two groups indeed differed to a considerable extent in their composition, we did not consider it necessary to set up a diagnosis of halitosis with the help of a calibrated judge.
All measurements were performed at least three hours after the last meal, drink or oral hygienic measure (e.g. toothbrushing, flossing, etc.). All measurements were carried out in triplicate in each case between 8:30 and 12:30.
Exclusion criteria included antibiotic treatment in four weeks prior to the measurements, and the consumption of onions, garlic or alcohol over two days prior to the measurements.
The study protocol conformed to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki in all respects. All subjects gave their informed consent and the protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of Szeged.
The two most common devices used in small breath clinics -OralChroma TM (Abimedical Corporation, Japan) and Halimeter ® (Interscan Corporation, CA, USA) -were utilized. OralChroma TM is a portable GC, which uses ambient air as carrier gas and a semiconductor (In 2 O 3 ) gas sensor to detect the VSCs [20, 21] . Halimeter ® is a portable sulphur monitor that uses an electrochemical sensor that generates a signal when exposed to sulphur-containing gases [15, 16] . Halimeter ® has a good time resolution, therefore it shows changes and short time variation (e.g. over 5 or 10 minutes) which other instruments (including GC or GC-MS) would miss.
First of all, the influence of sampling time, sampled volume and syringe material on the reproducibility of the OralChroma TM chromatograms was examined. Syringes with rubber barrel seal (provided by the manufacturer) and all-plastic syringes (2 ml B. Braun Inject ® Luer Solo, B. Braun Medical Inc., Germany) were tested. In accordance with a previous study [18] it was found that all-plastic syringes are preferable over rubber-containing syringes. A distinct peak at 100 s was noticed on the chromatograms of 34 volunteers (97%) indicating the isoprene content of the sample. Linear relationship (R = 0.9980) was found between the peak area and the concentration of isoprene (Figure 1 ). Sensitivity to isoprene was found to be 4.32 ± 0.07 (mV·s)/ppbv. In the majority of the cases (77%), the chromatograms contained a broad peak around 350 s indicating the acetaldehyde content of the sample. Linear relationship (with R = 0.9990) was found between the peak area and the concentration of acetaldehyde (Figure 2 ). Sensitivity to acetaldehyde was found to be 1.10 ± 0.02 (mV·s)/ ppbv. 
Acetaldehyde calibration

Results yielded by the new software
An example of the incorrect results yielded by the default software of OralChroma TM is shown in Figure 3a . The default software returned zero ppbv for CH 3 SH; at the same time,
there is a distinct, unambiguous peak around 150 s. The new software returned 28 ppb for this CH 3 SH peak. In addition, significant peaks are noticeable at 100 s and 400 s, indicating an isoprene and acetaldehyde content of the breath sample as shown in the re-evaluated chromatogram (Figure 3b) . Additionally, there is a low peak of (CH 3 ) 2 S around 270 s (with a concentration of 2 ppb), which may strongly overlap with the broad acetaldehyde peak. 
Correlation coefficients
Of the 35 volunteers, 14 had oral cancer (patients). As expected, the mean values of VSC concentrations for the patient group were higher (2 to 9 times) than those of controls. SEM values decreased with the re-evaluation in the case of CH 3 SH and (CH 3 ) 2 S and also sumVSC (sum of H 2 S, CH 3 SH and (CH 3 ) 2 S). (Table 3) . Additionally, as shown in table 3, stronger correlations were found in case of re-evaluated data for both groups. Table 5 shows isoprene and acetaldehyde concentration of the volunteers' samples assessed from the re-evaluation of the OralChroma TM chromatograms. Measurable isoprene was found in the breath samples of all healthy volunteers, and in those of 13 patients. As for acetaldehyde, this compound could be measured in the samples of only 16 controls (of 21) and 11 patients (of 14). No significant difference between the patient and control group was found for isoprene and acetaldehyde concentrations. At the same time, isoprene concentrations were significantly higher than acetaldehyde concentrations in both groups.
Discussion
OralChroma TM is a commonly used device that allows differentiation between the three major VSCs in breath air. While its hardware meets the requirements of the field of halitosis research, its software has several limitations that make it less suitable for routine use [18] . It was Tangerman and Winkel who suggested that OralChroma TM chromatograms should always be inspected visually to correct the erroneous VSC peak assignment of the default software [18] . In the majority of the investigated breath samples, incorrect assignments occurred because of baseline disturbances, retention time shifts, peak tailing and cross sensitivity effects. Other studies [19, [23] [24] [25] also recommend calculating the concentrations of the VSCs by determining the peak heights of the chromatograms manually.
Nevertheless, this process is time-consuming, cannot eliminate errors resulting from overlaps, and the uncertainty of analysis can be significant.
The results of the present study indicate that our newly developed software allows real-time and more precise re-evaluation of the chromatograms than the default software of In the case of optimal chromatograms (i.e. without retention time shift, no baseline disturbance, no peak tailing or overlapping), excellent correlation (R = 0.9619) was found between H 2 S levels calculated by the original software and those calculated by the new software ( Figure 4 ). This correlation is particularly high for samples of H 2 S in synthetic air, indicating the correct assignment of the re-evaluation software.
Based on the literature we assumed that patients with oral cancer would have an increased VOC concentration in their exhaled air [9] [10] [11] , and that they might also have a higher VSC concentration in their breath [8] . Data from Table 2 proved that concentrations of VSCs (for each compound, with both instruments) in the oral cavity were indeed higher in the samples of patients with oral cancer than in those of healthy controls. This difference enabled us to test our new software at both low and high concentrations.
Significant correlations (Table 3) were found between OralChroma TM and Halimeter ® measurements for H 2 S and sumVSC as it was previously reported [19] . However, the correlation showed further improvement after the re-evaluation of OralChroma TM data, indicating a better agreement between the devices. It was found that correlation coefficients are higher in the case of healthy volunteers, which may stem from the wider range of VSC concentrations of patients (Table 2 ) including several extremely high VSC concentrations.
The observed increase in correlation (Table 3) , decrease in SEM (Table 2 ) and relative standard error of a subject's three consecutive measurements (Table 4 ) also support the new software's superiority over the default one.
Peak heights and peak areas were in very strong correlation (R > 0.98) for each studied component. It can be inferred, therefore, that peak height can be applied to recalculate concentrations, as it was also suggested by previous works [18, 19, [23] [24] [25] . However, it must be taken into consideration that errors may arise from the lack of proper de-convolution of the chromatogram due to the overlap of the peaks and background changes.
At the same time, it can be seen that the reproducibility of the chromatograms was still inadequate. It might be due to erroneous sampling or analysis, but other factors cannot be excluded either [26] . For instance, Springfield et al. suggested that minute-to-minute variability in oral VSC concentrations can be a true biological phenomenon [26] . If so, this effect must be taken into consideration as a potential confounder. The low relative standard error values of the Halimeter ® (Table 4) possibly reflect the effect of continuous sampling and the shorter time intervals between two consecutive measurements.
The peak of isoprene overlaps with the peak of H 2 S and the peak of acetaldehyde with the peak of (CH 3 ) 2 S. Previous studies claimed that isoprene and acetaldehyde do not influence VSC analysis significantly due to their relatively small concentration in the oral cavity [17, 20] . Our results appear to indicate the contrary (see Table 5 ). Due to the significant cross correlation effects of isoprene and acetaldehyde, not only 4 peaks but 6 peaks must be taken into account for the correct evaluation of the chromatograms. Linear relationship was found for both isoprene and acetaldehyde between the concentration (in the range of 85-1385 ppbv for acetaldehyde and 46-555 ppbv for isoprene) and the area under the corresponding peak (Figures 1 and 2 ). Table 1 shows sensitivity of the semiconductor gas sensor of OralChroma TM . It can be established that sensitivities for the five compounds are in the same order of magnitude, but the sensor has the highest sensitivity for isoprene. Sensitivity values obtained in the present study and that of Hanada et al. [20] are in good agreement.
Khalid et al. determined the VOC profiles of bacterial species associated with halitosis and suggested that the contribution of VOCs from oral anaerobes cannot be ignored and more research is required to identify the major source of breath compounds [27] . Our data indicate that the isoprene and acetaldehyde contents of breath significantly influenced the chromatograms; therefore they should not be disregarded. Although levels of isoprene and acetaldehyde may or may not contribute to the overall malodour, they can interfere with the VSC profile analysis, and some VOC with long retention times (e.g. acetaldehyde) may delay the period at which the instrument can be re-used for the next sample.
In addition, the precise separation of the hydrogen sulphide, isoprene and methyl mercaptan peaks can be of particular importance in the case of discriminating patients with periodontal disease, as their methyl mercaptan/hydrogen sulphide ratio is elevated [28] .
Conclusions
Re-evaluation of the chromatograms by de-convolution and calculation of the VSC concentrations considering the areas under the peaks significantly improve the accuracy of breath analysis by OralChroma TM . Furthermore, the new software allows the determination of the concentrations of two VOCs (isoprene and acetaldehyde) in the oral cavity. It must be kept in mind, however, that the individual variability is high, which necessitates several consecutive measurements to reduce errors arising from fluctuations of VSC concentrations.
